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: The French * De.”
If the name began with “de,” which
the particle indicative of nobility, it

was an easy matter, the only thing

necessary being the separation of the
- initial syllable from the rest of the
name, says the Nineteenth (entury.
Yor instance, M Delamare became M.
de Lamare; M. Delestrade was trans-
ormed into M. de Lestrade, and M.
Dervilley signed “D’Ervilley.” But the

operation became a little more trouble-
Some when the name was a very com-
monplace one, such as Durand, Reg-

In that case the

name of a town or a political division
was added; and the gentleman called
himself Dupont de I'Eure or de Nem-

ours; Regnault "de Saint-Jean d’An-

geuly; Durand de Romorantin, and so

forth.
When no nameof a town or.village

was available the would-be nobleman

applied for permission to add his moth-

‘er's maidem Rameto his own, especially
if it had an aristocratic souhd. In this
way & certain ambassador, whose fam=

- ily name was a ridiculous one, but

whose mother’s name, though plebeian,

was easy to disguise, dropped by de-

e and retainedonly

the maternal appellation, just prefixing

the particle “de” and the title of baron
conferred on him under the empire. In

the elevated circle in which he moves,

thanks to his Intelligence and superior

education, no one suspects that his real

name, if he went byit, would associate

him more intimately with kitchens,
than with diplomatic salons.

Happy Austfallan Shopkeepers.

Shop assistants in- Australia do not
have a hard time of .it. They work
only fifty hours per week. In Ballarat
every shop, excepting those of tobac-

conists; fishmongers and hair-dressers,

close at 6 p. m for the first four days
«of the week, on Friday at 1 p. m. and

on Saturdays at 10 p. m. The majority

open at 8 a. m. to:be swept and dusted

by the errand boys, the assistants ar-

riving at 8:30 a. m. ’

7 Ten Weeks For Ten Cents!
Strange as it may appear, that big family paper,

the ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY SENTINEL, o
Denver, Colorado, (founded 1890) will be sent ten
weeks on trial for 10c; clubs of six 0c; 12 for #1.
Special offer solely to introduce the paper. Gold
rings set with Rocky Mountain gems are given
iree as premiums. Latest mining news and illustra-
tions of grand scenery each week, also true stories
of love and adventure. Address as above and men-
tion tlds paper. Write to-day, pogtage stamps taken,.

Fits jormanently cured. No fitsor nervouns-
ness after first day’s use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. trial bottle and treatise free

RB. R. H. KLINE, Ltd., 931 Arch St.,Phila..Pa.

India is entering the market as a
competitor with Scotland in the manu-
facture of low-grade jute goods.

Chew Star Tobacco—The Best.
Smoke Sledge Cigarettes.

At sea level an object 100 feet ‘high
is visible a little over 13 miles. If 500
feet high it is visible nearly 20 miles.  

I could not get along without Piso's Cure
for Consumption. Italways cures.—Mrs. E.
MouLToN, Needham, Masgs., October 22, 1894.

At Chrichel, England, there is a farm
on which all the animals—horses,” cows,
pigs and fowls—are white.  
The Chinese ‘fiddle, in the shape of

“an ordinary hammer, has two strings,
and is played®with a bow.
 

In cold weather
We need heat, |
The blood must be
Warm, rich and pure.

- Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Keeps the blood
In perfect order,

Sending it, in a
~ Nourishing stream,

To every organ.
PRUWm.

990009090000000080600000
T FOR 14 CENTS

‘We wish to gain 150,000 new cus-
hence offer
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great Plant and ‘Seed Ca
upon receipt of this notice and Ide.
ostage. e invite your trade and
w when you once oy Salzer's

seeds you will never get alon,
out them. Potatoesat$1.5

. a Bbl.Catalogalone bc. No. ,0 2
JOMN A. SALZER SEED CO., LA "CROSSE, Wis.

AND TUMOR
PERMANENTLY
Cure

without knife, plaster or pain.
All forms of BLOOD DISEASES

thoroughly eradicated from the system. Six
weeks Hleme Treatment for $10. Bookof
Information free. ;

NATURAL REMEDY CO., Westfield, Mass.

PROFITABLESPEQULITON|SERTAINT
We accept $100 and upward, guarantee 36 per

cent. yearly, pay 9 per cent. quarterly, and -
: ea ddpostiorsen ei WHEELER.&
WHEELER G3, 29Broadway.N.Y;iR,RoomG3,
 

{ Pale People.

Chronle Rhemwmatism, _

From the Industrial News, Jackson, Afich.
The subject of this sketoh is fifty-six:

Jour ofage, and actively engaged in farm-
ng. When seventeenyears old he hurt his
shoulder and a few years after commenced
to have rheumatic puins in it. On taking
a slight cold or the least strain, sometimes
without any apparent, cause whatever, the
trouble would start and he would suffer the
most excruciating pains. %
He suffered for over thirty years, and the

last decade has suffered so much that he
was unable to do any work. To this the fre-
quent occurrences of dizzy spells were add-
od, making him almost a helpless invalid.

 

IN ALL SORTS OF WEATHER.

Ilo tried the best physicians but without
ising benefited and has used several snecific
rheumsutic cures, but was not helped. About
ono ye: xr and six months ago he read in this
paper Jf a case somewhat similar to his
which was cured by Dr. Williams’ Piuk
Pills and concluded to try this romedy.
After taking the first box he felt some-

what better, and after using three boxes,
the pains entirely disappeared, the dizzi-
ness left him and he hei now for over af
year been entirely free from all his former
trouble and cnjoys better health than he
has had siuce his boyhood.
Ho is loud in his praises or Dr. Wi'liams’

Pink Pills for Pale People and will gladly
corroborate the abovestatements. His post-
office address is Lorenzo Neeley, Horton
Jagkson County, Michigan.

All the elements necessary to give new
life and richness to the blood and res:iore
shattered nerves are contained, in a con-
densed form, in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for

All druggistsesell them.

The weight of the Greenland whale
is 100 tons, which is equal to that of 88
elephants, or 440 bears.

Pres. McKinley Vs. Fres Silver.
A battle of giants is going .to take

place this. summer on 30,000 farms in
America, not in talk or votes, but in
yields. Sdlzer's new potato marvels
aré named as above, and he offers a
price for the biggest potato yield, also
$400 in gold for suitable name for his
corn (17 inches long) and oat prodigies
Only seedsmen in America growing
‘grasses, clovers and farm sceds and
selling potatoes at $1.50 a barrel. The
editor urges ‘you to try Salzer’s seeds,
and to
SEND THIS NOTICE WITH JO CT8. IN STAMPS

to- John A. Salzer. Seed 0., La
Crosse, Wis., for 11 new farm seed
samples worth $10.00, to get a start,
and their big catalogue. ACD:

How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh thatcannot be cured by

I's Catarrh Cure.
F.J. CaeNEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned. have known F. J. Che.
Rey for the last 15 y ears, and believe him per-
fectly honorable-in all business transactions
and finencially able to carey out any obliga-
tion made by their firm, -
Wxsr & TRUAX, Wholesales Druggists, Toleds,

10.

WiLbing, KINNAN& MARVIN, Wholesale
Deuggists, 'I'oledo, Ohio. x

Hall's Catarrh Cure is tak®n internally, act.
Ing directly upon tha blood and mucous sur-
facesof the system, Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists. ‘Testimonials fr.
Heall’s Family Pills are the bes;

 

From the report of American Consul
Jackson, at Cognac, [dt appears that the
vintages of that” section, having been
affected by frosts, the output this year
will be less than last year’s, and the
Quality possibly not so good.

To Cure A Coldin One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money if it fails to cure, 25c.

The shipments of boots“and shoes
from the Eastern States was larger
during the month of October than ever
before, with cane exception in 1894.

The fastest flowing river in the world
is the Sutley, in British India. Its de-
scent is 12,000 feet in 180 miles. >

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing S for children
teething, softens the gums,reducin, inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c.a bottle.

Viviparous Fish.

A doubt that has troubled scientists
for years—whether there exists a vivip-
arous kind of , one that gives birth
to its young © living state—was defi-
nitely settler a the amrmative the oth-

er day wheu the City Hall fountain of
the capital of Arizona Territory was

cleaned out, Insurning the water out
of the big cement basin, where a gold-

fish variety of the carp family has long

disported itself for the edification of
the Phoenix nurse girl and the Mari-
copa’ County hobo, it was found that

many of the fish had given birth to
progeny fully forined and ready to dart

about in search of food at the moment

of coming into their watery world. Oth-
ers had given birth to tiny creatures

that were globular in shape, except
for the protruding eyes and anascent

tail fin, that could scarcely. be seen
without a strong glass. From all evi-

dences, it was clear that the clean-up

had been made during the breeding
season, yet there was no sign of fish
roe or eggs. Many specimens of the

strange young fish were collected, and

will be shipped to. different experts,

tution.—Phoenix (Ariz.) Correspondent

Bt. Louis Globe-Democrat.
 

onegoingtoSmithsonianInsti

Secret of Good Butter.

To have good butter the maker
must be given good milk, must keep
it clean, then use common sense. The
buttermaker should have authority to
choose his ownassistant, as a cheap
thick-headed man at the weigh can is
not the ome. to judge of the fitness of
"milk. —H. N. Miller in New England
Homestead. , :

Cream Temperature.

Strange as it may seem,sonie house-
wives have not yet learned the use of
the thermometer in buatter-making,
but still rely upon the old ‘finger
test,” which, in reality, is no test at
all. Meanwhile, the hot days ap-
proach wherein the *‘butter spoon’
will be in demand on some farmers’
tables. Get a thermometer and know
“where you are at.” If you have no
ice use plenty of cold water. around
(not in) the milk and cream. Churn
in early morn at as near 58 degrees as:
you can get it.

About Farming Machinery. bh

This is the season for storing farm
machinery, and why do not manufac-
turers make them so they can bestpred
more easily? If horse rake thills
could be unfastened or a mowing ma-
chine pole be removed without taking
the machine all to pieces, it would be.
much better. The old-fashioned
mowing machines were made with a
wooden platform for the feet so the
driver could shift his position and
balance himself better on changes of
surface, but now improvement has
made two little foot rests or stirrups,
with a seat that keeps the . driver's
body at an angle of 45 degrees and
every motion of the spring tends to
throw him further out ofbalance.
This is all wrong,” ‘The machine
should be so made that the feet can
be moved to support thebody and the
spring of the seat fixed so that instead
of throwing the driver’s body back-
ward and downward, it will give it a
vertical motign, which is more natural
and less injurious.—American Agri-
culturist. , ;

Russet Apples, 3

The russet or rusty coat apple, as it
ased to be called, is an old standard
variety, but so far as the English rus-
set is concerned, is valuable chiefly
for its late-keeping qualities. ~ It is
tough, and deficient in flavor. But
what is known as the golden russet of
western New York isa larger “apple,
niuch better flavor, and having a.

lighter-colored butstill rfissety coat.
It-is very nearly as good a keeper as
the English russet, and as. good a
bearer. It should always be preferred
when setting out orchards where late-
keeping apples ate desired. One of
the peculiarities of the russet is that
if its skin is bruised it will dry up
without rotting. All kinds of russets
have this peculiarity. It is due to the
tannin in their skins, which prevents
fermentation and -decay. There is
one variety of russet which is sweet.
It grows much larger than other rus-
vets. probably because the sweet rus-
set is a shy bearér. It has no com-
‘mercial value because the yield is not
so great as that of better-known sweet
apples. : >

Thawing Frozen Soil.

It is very difficult to make an exca-
vation in frozen soil as is often needed
when the building of a house or base-
ment barn is begun in winter. The
work may be greatly helped by gov-
ering the surface it is desired to thaw
with unslaked lime, applying just
enough water to start it to slaking,
and then covering the lime so that as
much as possible of the heat shall be
kept in. Heat does not readily pass
downward, and it will take from five
to ten hours to thaw down, depending
for time on the depth to which the
soil is frozen. Where very deeply
frozen; as it is apt to be in dry, sandy
30il, it may be necessary to dig out
after the first freezing what sail has
been thawed, and then make a second
trial of lime. A When once the lime is
below the surface it is much easier to

Lin-thefirstapplication.Work on city
streets is often done in winter by first
thawing thefrozen surface with coal
fires made in coal furnaces that reach

   

 

confine the heat it gives off than itis| missingwhatit takestokeep

  

striet feed when the cow begins to
fattén and the milk to dry off. Prob-
ably, even then, some succulent feed,
in place of part of the grain the cow
receives, will check the tendency to
fatten and hold the cow to her milk
longer than she otherwise would. The
trouble with cows tliin in flesh is that
their milk will have always less o
butter fats than that from cows which
are in good condition, but not fat at
farrowing time. An old farmer once
said that a year when hay was plenty
and cheap, and corn or other grains
were scarce, was always followed by
high prices for butter the next season.
Too many farmers rely wholly on
coarse feed for their cows during the
winter months. Some grain in addi-
tion would be much better. So that
the cow is not made too fat to have
her. -calf come safely and: without
caked udder, for herself the more fat
is put inte her, the more she will put
into the milk pail next ‘summer.
American Cultivator.

Clover Hayfor Horses.

There seems te-be a great prejudice
in the minds of ‘the public against
clover hay. for road or driving horses.
That this is common, especially so 1n
cities, is fully proven by the greater
demand for timothy hay, and its very
much higher price over clover.

Cliemical analysis shows, writes J. |:hat a boy&ott
S. Woodward, in the Prairie Farmer,
that clover has by far the greater
feeding value, especially in those ele-
ments necessary for the fast-driving
road horse, and ‘the experience of
every one who has “sensibly experi-
mented in the matter fully substan
tiates the claims of chemistry.
The facts.are that clover hay ismuch

better for all hay-eating animals, and
that they can do more nd drive
farther on the same wei ble
is it is too good; it is;
palatable to the hors
be stuffed, so he can eat
will gorge himself so as to beren
unfit for fast driving. It is like fill-
ing a boy with some dainty ‘of which
he is very fond and then putting him
to hard work or close thinking),or like
turning a lot of hungry cows .into a
fresh clover pasture, from which they
are sure to be troubled with hoven,
not because the food is unwholesome,
but so good that they eat- so rapidly
as to retard digestion.
With mangers filled ever so {full of

timothy, especially as usually cut,
much over-ripe, the horse will not eat
tos mmnch.
his appetite. :
To feed clover hay. to a road , or

driving Horse the feeder should use
his judgment and give just what the
horse needs and no more. Let it
be eaten ever so quickly, the horse
should have no more until the next
feeding time.
The feeder’s brains and not the

horse’s belly, should be the judge as
to-what he should receive. = >
There is as much digestible,muscle-

supporting food in one pound of
clover hay as in. two and one-half
times as much timothy, and as much
carbohydrates, weight for weight, and
fifty per cent. more fat or food of
energy. . : .
Early cut, bright, well-cured clover

hay and oats make an ideal food fora
driving horse, fed a proper quantity.
Then, if the owner wants to amuse
his horse between meals, “fill his man-
ger with any kind of straw; but if the
straw1s bright ‘and has been well
housed he will eat too much for
own good in fast driving.
For a growing colt there is no food

so good as clover hay and wheat bran.
 

Poultry Notes.

Vermin may be expected
henhouses. : :

It is folly to expect eggs from poor-
ly fed hens.

in filthy

Nicely fattened poultry sells readily
and brings good prices.

As a means of recreation for over-
worked business men the poultry yard
offers many attractions.

Have a lot of dry leaves or chopped
straw ready for the winter scratching
pen, as it is a thing almost indispen-
sable for fowls; and then in this year
of cabbages there should be no lack of
green stuff to throw to them now and
then.

Fifty or more turkeys can be raised
on most farms every year without ever

them.
They will bring enough ready cash to
-buy-the winter clothing for an ordin-
ary family,or pay a year’s taxes on the
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t= "7 INDUSTRIAL.
in-PlatoMen Spend>Whale Day Without

A = i

0 combination yet among the tin-
te manufacturers of the United

Staftes: This is what the members of
the Qassociation who met at the Hotel
Linc®In, Pittsburg, Pa., Tuesday sald
when@l the sessions were over. The same
»ld sBOry of meeting to considef the
bettergment of the trade by Sunday
school §ethods was given out. About
10° of @he members of the association
were pResent. D. G. Reid, of Elwood.
{nd., is Qthe President. The meetings
were str ctly secret. After all was over
and afte hours of earnest talking the
gentleme said that “nothing at all had

been: don

Labor Notes.

nearly all the Russian rail-Bince 189§
way syste!
the immedi
the Govern
in. passeng

been made
the trains 1
and on the

s "have been placed under
te administrative contrat cf
nent. Enormous reductions
r and freight trafiics have
the number and spee r
ve been greatly incr
vhole, the new admuinistr

; fe very way an improvement
fon.I which it supersedes. Al-
tocether theg country is more deeply en-

railroad business than any ,
world, and has so Tar made
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Shorter Hou

it; i
Druggists’. League for

rs will submit a bill to the |!

day and. leg holidays they ask that

is]: xing ten hours as a day's
Legislature ee SEurdy, hor ye |

work, excep stag he 2

hours will constitute a day. On Sun-

:
i
|   

 

only four h irs’: work shail be per-

mitted. Thedf also urge that’ persons|
shall not be paRgnitted to sicep in drug  

  
  

 

   

 

  

 

   

    

  

h Mgey are employed.

d) Dock Laborers’
“the Practice of
lamps at or be-

stores in “whi

The @Dubli
Union has de

(Irela t
ded th

sxtinguishing@the cityy > ne

fore o'clock on mi Virgen mornings
's unfair tre@ ment to hf workingmen

>t the city, sho have, iN Most. cases, to
travel Jong @istances t° reach their

work in profer time.”   
   

 

   
   

A veierin 10 established

a, scientific
sas City wa
Horseshoers,

y. surgeon Ww
orseshoeing sh
expelled from the“
Association.

followed which ruined
his business, and he has sued the Mas-

Associa-

le

tion for $20,000 damages.

One nundred men -went to work at
th: Ensign Car Works at Iuntington,
W. V., Wednesday. Several valuable
orders have been received during the
past few days and orders are now
booked ahead suflficent to keep the
plant running constantly for 12 months,

The steam shearing plant put in at
Wolton, Wyo., has been taken out, and
shearing will be done by. hand next
season. ao

Milwaukee's electric railway = com-
has offered to light the city, the

xacted for each arc’ light being

ge wants a State
nd advocates

the 2

New jon is
discussing th
ing the eight-hou

Buffalo Board of Alde
dered that all printing for th
bear the union label.

Fifteen hundred people attende
New York mass meeting in aid of the
striking engineers. :

The unions of Indiana will hold their
State demonstration at Indianapolis on
‘Labor Day next year.

Hartford Central Labor Union held a
mass meeting to discuss ‘‘Municipal
Franchises.” 4

Bridgeton (N. J.) Glass Blowers’
i Union will wage war dgainst company
stores. ;

Five hundred Italian Canal laborers
at Byron, N. Y., struck for 15 cents per
hour. -

Kansas City “trading stamp” com-
pany has been visited by the sheriff.

Debs’ Social Democracy has 25
! branches in and about Chicago.
 
CYCLING NOTES.

Yrving Harrison, of Hackensack, N. J.,
| rode more than 26,000 miles on his bicycle
last year. .

Many farmers of Sullivan County, New
York, it is reported, have decided not to

{employ young men who ride bicycles.

Louisville letter carriers must not here-
after ride bicycles as an aid to delivery.

| They prefer to ride in strgat cars, after

his |

three years’ trial of the wheei.

Against the bill proposed to tax wheels
in various counties of New York State an
anti-bicycle tax petition to the Legislatnre
is being circulated throughout the State.

The Lady Cyclists’ Association in Eng-
land, in order to popularize rational dress,
is forming a brigade of those who wear the
costume to the best advantage, which bri-

| gade will parade the parks of London, en-
deavoring to impress the public mind with
the beauty as well as utility of the dress:

A new tire which it is said combines all
the merits of a punctureless tire has been
placed ontho market. It cannot leak and
it need not be pumped up. Itis made of a
composition of fibre, granulated cork and
rubber covered with a canvas coat covered
with rubber: It is said to be just as light
and serviceable as the pneumatic tire.

One of the most expert wheelwomen of
St. Louis, Mo., is a young woman who is
blind. She rides alone about the streets,
and has never yet been in’ a collision or
met with any serious accident. when
awheel. As her sense of hearing is so
acute as to inform her of the approach of
vehicles she is perfectly safe and fearless
wherever she rides. :

It is expected that the tricycle will
again be brought. into popular favor
among-the elders of the leisured classes in
England. The demand for some vehicle in
which the joys of cycling can be tasted
without the fear of consequences that
may result from the propelling of a two-
wheeler, will probably bo answered by the
return of the tricycle.

There is oho nuisance of -whieh—mueh
complaint’ comes from the United -King-
dom, especially England, but whieh is al-
most if not entirely unknown here. Over
therethe cyclists are praying, with “most
petitionary vehemence,” for enactments
  

‘Watson E. Coleman, Attomeyarlay and Solicitor
F Bt., N. W., Washington, D. C.

warts gf the country.

ENSIONS, PATENTS, CLAIMS.

ghest references in all
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OUR Use
c remedy

of great power; a certain cure,

 _ plemailed free. Write Hoxsie, Buffalo, N.Ys

1

HNW. MORR1S,WASHINGTON, D.C |-   
A RUBBER_
ST. JACOBS OIL

Soreness Ti
Stiffness.
"IT CURES IN TWO OR THREE

VIGOROUS RUBS.e
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e mper. "It Shedsa Brightness
‘Everywhere’ ©
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very close to the ground and give out
very powerful heat. But the lime
method is cheaper, and with the fur-
ther advantage that the lime after,
slaking may be used in making mor-
tar. It ts also valuable for applying
to all soil that has- much vegetable
matter, as the lime hastens fermenta-
tion, which is necessary to make veg-
etable matter into food for crops.—
Boston Cultivator. y

Milk From Thin Cows.

It is a great mistake to allow a
milch cow to become very thin while
she is giving milk. If she be a deep
milker, she will never become very
fat, however highly fed. All that the
cow-receives in feed in such case,
‘above what is needed to keep her in
thrifty condition, goes into milk and
butter, and is worth more ‘in that
form'far more thanwhatit ‘costs as 
 

feed, It willbe time énpugh to re:.

 

 farm: i

There is no better floor-than. one of
cement in the poultry house. Keep it
covered with fine sand or loam, which
will become mixed with the droppings
as they are made, and so increase the
amount of fertilizer gnd make it easy
to handle. | : :

If you do not want the chickens in
the garden, take some of the garden
to them. Refuse cabbages are a de-
light to them, and'so are other . vege-
tables, since green stuff is becoming
scarce. For the little trouble you
take you will be well repaid. :

To fifty pounds of wheat bran mix
five pounds . cotton seed meal, five
pounds corn meal and eight ounces of
salt and you have a most excellent
feed for laying lens, or any other
fowls. This should be wet to a crum-
bly mass before feeding. In winter
wet withhot water and feed quite
warm for breakfast. . 3

 

 
against farmers to prohibit themTrom-
scattering hedge-clippings' over the road-
way. These sharp thorns are a fruitful
source of punctures. :

A wheel that will be appreciated by the
slow-riding brigade or military service,
has an attachment of two steel supports
that drop to the groundwhen a brake-like
appliance on the handie-hars is lightly
touched. Upon these supports the bicycle
rests and the rider can come to a stand-
still and use his hands for any purpose
without dismounting. When not' in use
the supports are folded up against the
front fork.

India’s Plague Grows.

"During the last week thé deaths in Bom-
bay, India, from the bubonic plague, num,

bered 851. From all causes therewere 1540
deaths. The exodus is increasing and
business is stagnant.

 

_ Calitornia’s Orange Crop.

The orange crop of Southern California,
now being harvested, is said to be unm-

usually flne. There was a slight fall of

however.
snow at Los Angeles, which did no harm;

No. 088. :
. Thishighly Por

! ished solid oak 5-
drawer Chiffon-
ier measures 54
inches high, 8
inches wide, 19
inches « Pe
Each drawer is
furnished with
the best locks,
n

"$3.39
buys this exact
piece of furni-

28 : ture which re-
; tails for

-

$8.00.
: {Order now and avoid disappointment.) -

rop a postal for our lithographe
: Carpet Catalogue whichIR

with exact distinctness. If carpet sam-
les are wanted, mail us €c. in stamps.
hy pay your local dealer 60 per cent.

more than our prices when you can buy
of the mill? The great household educa-
tor=—ournew 112 page special catalogue
of Furniture, Draperies, Lamps, Stoves,
Crockery, Mirrors, Pictures, Bedding,
Refrigerators, Baby Carriages is also
yours for the asking. Again we ask,
why enrich dealer when you
onys the maker ? Both cata-

you nothing, an
all postage. os 5: 800 We pay

Julius Hines&Son
BALTIMORE, MD.

Please Mention This Paper,

 

 

a Dixie Knitting Mill Burned.

The Dixie knitting mill, in: Atlanta, Ga.,

the largest hosieryfactory in the State, was

destroyed by fire. S.A. Magill says that the
mill will De rebuilt and the opportunity will
be embraced to organize a strong stock,
company and make it the largest mill
the kindin the South.¢ The capacity
be quadrupled, giving employment t
150 people. The mill has been a
terprise from the heginning.

  

    
Depar IEerepar tient Stores Surrender.

Fourteen |arge department: stores in
or Cla :

Denver, Chl., combined and demanded that

the newghapers of that city reduce adver-
tising Mates twenty per cent. The news-

’rs resisted the demand and an inter-
esting fight took place, dealers in single
lines of goods also compining against the
department stores. After a fight lasting
for nine days the department stores made
an unconditional surrender.

orm fepeermepettrCmt ry

No Reindeer For Klondike. 7

The War Department has determ#hed to
abandon the use of reindeer for the Klon-
dike relief expedition.

THE MARKETS,

Late Wholesale Prices of Country Produce
Quoted in New York.

4 MILK AND CREAM,

 

I'he average price paid for the surplus on -
the platforms has been 2%{¢ B® qt. net to
shipper: Receipts of milk and cream at the
different railroad distributing points in and
near the city for the week have been a3
follows:
Average daily receipts of the week,

  

 

  

   

  

 

 

 

  

   

   

  

   

     

 

 
  

  

   

Avid milk, cans... ov. cian cnn 21,900
Condensed milk, cans... i Seer 149
Cream, cans. ......... 00. 00 esRPT

BUTTER. ¥
y—West. extras... .— @8%8 20

ema iaia a geden 18 @ 19
onds......... Hse 17

firsts. HH @ 18
88... ..  — @

Imi .
Fadtory,
Low gra

State—Full orffamp 952

Part skims, good to pri 5)
Full skims@........... 4, v 3

EGGS.
State and Pénn—TFresh...... — @ 25
Jersey—Fancy.........o.... — @ 26
Western—Choide...........Lo — @ 24
Southern—Choice......ala 23 @ 23)4
Duck eggs, # doz... re AG)
Goose eggs, B® doz... ...... mee (OD,

BEANS AND PEAS,
Beans—Marrow, chaice, 1897 — @-1 373
Medium, choice, 1897,..... — @ 117%
Pea,. choice, 1897.......... —@ 115
Red kidney, choice, 1897... 170. @ 175
White kidney, choice, 1897  — @ 145
Yelloweye......., nue. @ 1385
LimauCal.; # 601bs....... — @ 130 -

Green peas, DAZS........... ‘70 @ 12%
FRUITS AND BERRIES—FRESH.

Apples, Ben Davis, ®obl.... 300 @ 400
Greening, P bbl.......... 250 @ 375
Baldwin, # bbl............. 300 @ 400

Grapes, Del,, ® basket...... — @ i+
Catawba, @® basket........ 7 @ 10
Concord, ¥ basket..... san ml AD

Cranberries,Cape Cod;# bbl. 600 @ 8 00
Jersey, # bbl.............. 600 @ 650

HOPS.
State—1897, choice, Tb. 4. 17%@ 18

1808, prime. .......o. ive — @. 74
Pacifle Coast, 1897, choice. — @ 19
Good to prime:........... 16 @ 18

O14 oda. cies. oo ENN 3 @ b

LIVE POULTRY.
Fowls; Bl... 0no. 9. @. 94
Chickens, Bb. .....0ivi0.v us 8 @ 81
Roosters, B Ib.............., 6 @ 54
Turkeys, BIb......... 0 as — @ 10.
Ducks, B.pair.........\... .. 40 @ 65
Geese, Bpadr.......i. hoa, 75 @ i50
Pigeons, ® palr............. 15 @ 20

DRESSED POULTRY. Es
Turkeys, BIb............... 10 @ 138
Bpring chickens, Phila...... 10 @. 14
Western, dry picked........ — @ 9}

Fowls, State & Penn., # Ib., 8id@ 9
Western ducks...........ren OD
Geese, Western, BIb........ 5 @ 8
8quabs, ® doz............... 150 @ 300

HAY AND STRAW. ;
Hay—Prime, 8100 Ib. :...... 7s@ 80
Clover mixed. ..... ++: 40 @ 5b

Jiraw—Long rye........... . 45 @ 56
Short rye.........i...o.0 30 @ 40
OatieslSE 25 @ 35

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, Jersey, Bhbl...... 200 @ 225

Fo dn bulks........... 250 @275 .
Sweet, Bbbl............ ... 250 @ 400

Cabbages, $#100............. 175 @ 3850
Onions, white, $bbl......... 300 @ 600

Loi Red,PPL... ... iin»200 @ 300
Green peas, Va.,'® basket... 100 @ 117
Egg plant, B bbl............. 100 @ 400
Tomatbes, $ carrier........ 100 @ 300
String beans, ® basket...... 100 @ 500°
Squash, Bbbl...............- 150 @ 176
White,nea@0

Turnips, Russia, 8bbl....... 60 @ 80°
Celery, #-doz.....isa eae 5 @ 10
Carrots, 8bbl...............«100 @ 125
Cauliflower,  bhl........... 100 @ 900
Beets, ®.bbl....... . 50 @ 7
Lettuce, 8 bbl.. . iee2...8300 @500
Pumpkins, ¥ bbl........ cise — @ —
Kale, per bbl............ an 40 @ 60
Bpinach, per bbl....... veeee 100 @ 250
Brussels sprouts, #qt...... 5 @ 10

GRAIN, ETC.
Flour—Winter Patents....., 480 @ 515 |
Spring Patents........... .500 @ 520 |

Wheat —No. 1North N. ¥.... — @ 102}
No.2Red.......0....000 0s = @ 102

Cori—NO. 2......ccvccvaveee. — @ 34
Oats—No. 2 White........... — @ 29
Track mixed.... se WH@ 20%

Rye—Western....... es D4M@
Barley—Feeding............ — @ 343 *
Lard—City steam........... 4.60c @ 4.650]

LIVE STOCK," - Sis
Beeves, city dressed........ 7 @ 87
Mileh cows, com. to good..2000 @4500 |
Calves, city dressed. cee @ 11
* Country dressed.......... 7 @ 11.
Sheep, $100M.............. 350 @ 500 |

k B100 600 @ 650
® 400 @ 425 |

dre 4 @ ©

 

      

   


